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Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

This is what I have observed to be good: that it is appropriate for a person to eat, to drink and to find satisfaction 
in their toilsome labor under the sun. (Ecclesiastes 5:18). 

Self-help books are a dime a dozen. It seems that everyone has an opinion about how to lead a more satisfying 
and fulfilling life. So, what distinguishes the words above from all other opinions on the topic? Two things: First, 
these words are written by the wisest man who has ever lived – King Solomon. Second, and even more important, 
God’s Holy Spirit chose to include these words in his inspired Scriptures. 

Notice, Solomon doesn’t point to food or drink or labor as the source of satisfaction. He doesn’t say that it is 
appropriate for a person to find satisfaction from these things, but rather, in these things. What’s the difference? 
Solomon spent the better part of his life seeking the answer to this question. That’s a luxury afforded to you when 
you’re the wisest, richest man alive. You have the time and resources to “experiment” with life. Solomon set out 
to answer the question: “What will satisfy me?” 

Solomon tried his hand at everything. He threw himself into work, thinking it might give him a sense of 
fulfillment. It didn’t. Instead, he asked: “What do people gain from all their labors at which they toil under the 
sun? Generations come and generations go, but the earth remains forever.” (Ecclesiastes 1:3). He pursued 
hobbies. He chased after pleasures. He amassed wealth and became what investors call a “day trader.” He was 
good at everything! But after all his accomplishments and experiences he reported: “Yet when I surveyed all that 
my hands had done and what I had toiled to achieve, everything was meaningless, a chasing after the wind; 
nothing was gained under the sun…So I hated life…” (Ecclesiastes 2:11,17). 

Hated life? How could that be? Maybe we can relate. We may not have Solomon’s resources, but who of us 
hasn’t sought meaning and purpose, value and worth from our work, our hobbies, our leisure, our wealth, and 
our relationships? Like the king, we often find ourselves on a quest for satisfaction. And like the king, we have 
often found the object of our desires to be so allusive. Why? 

Solomon has already hinted at our answer. Nothing we produce or experience is lasting: “The wise have eyes in 
their heads, while the fool walks in the darkness; but I came to realize that the same fate overtakes them both…
This too is meaningless. Like the fool, the wise too must die.” (Ecclesiastes 2:14-16). 

Solomon could not make of himself or for himself the life that he wanted. We must confess the same. The sin 
that is in us and around us has spoiled the life that God intended for us here. Solomon puts it this way: “[God] has 
made everything beautiful in its time. He has also set eternity in the human heart; yet no one can fathom what 
God has done from beginning to end.” (Ecclesiastes 3:11).  Sin wants what it cannot have – everlasting pleasure. 
Here’s the irony – everlasting pleasure was ours as a gift from the Creator. Sin robbed us of that gift and left us 
with a longing that we cannot satisfy because we are sinners. This truly is ironical, and if God wanted to, he could 
rub our faces in the irony. But he doesn’t. Instead, in his great mercy, he has done something that no earthly 
wisdom can fathom. He has made a way out of sin and its punishment. He has done this in the person of a great 
King – not Solomon, but Jesus. 

We look for satisfaction from life. Look no further! Jesus satisfies our every need. He satisfies our craving for 
worth by giving his holy life as the price he paid to ransom us from our sin (1 Timothy 2:6).  He satisfies our  
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Memorials & Gifts 
Forward in Faith 2 
$600 Family & Friends in memory of Don 

Wenninger 
$20 Roger & Bonnie VandenLangenberg in 

memory of Bob & Claire Weimer’s son-in-
law 

$50 James & Gloria Knoll in memory of Bob & 
Claire Weimer’s son-in-law 

Benevolence 
$100 David & Patricia Schwartz in honor of their 

50th wedding anniversary 
MLC’s Mission 
$50 Kenneth & Mary Wehrman to 

commemorate their 50th anniversary of 
Mount Olive membership 

Mount Olive School 
$1000 Fred Zwicker in memory of his mother 

 

Membership Changes 
Transfer Out 
Mason Murphy to The Core, Appleton, WI 

Release 
Lynn Duncan to Appleton Alliance, Appleton, WI 

Remove 
Emily Van Rossum 

Address Update 
Are you going off to college? Did you move during the 
summer? Please contact the church office with any 
new addresses, so we can update our files and keep in 
contact with you.  
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craving for worth by giving his holy life as the price he 
paid to ransom us from our sin (1 Timothy 2:6).  He 
satisfies our craving for peace by earning for us God’s 
full and free pardon (Colossians 1:20). He satisfies our 
craving for eternity by promising that all who believe in 
him will live even though they die (John 11:25). 

Such mercy we cannot fathom or even believe – not on 
our own. So, God speaks his grace to us in his Word – 
his power-filled Word that works in us the very faith we 
need to trust it. Therefore, Solomon urges us: “Guard 
your steps when you go to the house of God. Go near to 
listen…” (Ecclesiastes 4:13). You don’t have to chase 
after satisfaction. It’s yours for the taking at God’s 
house. The Word that is proclaimed in worship, the 
truth that is taught in Bible class, this alone satisfies. 
This alone gives purpose and meaning to your life. 
Work, hobbies, leisure all become satisfying, not 
because they are the source of satisfaction, but 
because, we who are already satisfied by Christ, now 
see all these things as good gifts from him. We see in all 
these an opportunity to serve, thank, and praise him. 

During this month of September, we’ll ramp up our 
offering of Bible classes, Sunday School, and Life 
Groups. If you’ve taken part in these in the past, we’ll 
be so happy to welcome you back. If you haven’t taken 
part in a class or group before, give it a try. Discover for 
yourself how time spent in the Word changes every 
aspect of your life. Work, hobbies, leisure, relationships 
– you’ll see and experience them all from a different, 
better perspective. Because God is at work in and 
through his Word, your satisfaction is guaranteed! 

Pastor Joel Zank 
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Church Council Report from August 16, 2021 Meeting 
Pastors’ Report 
• Pastor Raasch: Pastor continues to work with the Asia One Team. There is an upcoming trip to Thailand in January.  
• Pastor Zank: Pastor recently attended Synod Convention.  There are usually 450 participants at the convention, but 

it was reduced to around 100 due to COVID-19.  During the convention, they passed the proposal to change the 
pension plan for called workers.  This change to the pension plan moves it  from  a defined benefits plan to a 
defined contributions plan.  The plan was underfunded starting around 2008, which prompted this change.  

• Pastor Priewe:  Pastor attended home visits for new pre-school families and is welcoming non-members to join 
Mount Olive. Summer instruction Bible class ended a couple weeks ago.  

• Pastor Wordell: The opening service for Mount Olive school is on Wednesday August 25th.  There will be 
Wednesday morning chapel the remainder of year, and parents and grandparents are welcome to join.  

Financial Report 
Reviewed July 2021 financial report:  
• July offerings were $9,222 lower than budgeted. 
• Tuition was $2,570 lower than budgeted. 
• Other income was $6,181 lower than budgeted. 
• Total income was $17,973 lower than budgeted. 
• Total expenses, before FVL/Synod distributions, were $24,721 lower than budgeted. 
• The net loss for July, including FVL/Synod distributions of $18,050 was $98,083.  This compares to a budgeted net 

loss of $104,830.  The result is $6,747 better than budgeted for the month. 

New Business 

Review School funding model: A spreadsheet was created and used as a guide in establishing the annual tuition rates 
for our school families. Last fall, a group reviewed the process and worked towards creating a more unified process in 
setting rates in the future.  The group has worked on a process to work towards the goal of tuition collected to be at 
least 25%-30% of the cost of education of the students.  This percentage has recently been around approximately 20-
21%, based on the expenses that were used in the budgeting process at that time. 

School VTO Review:  

One of the six-year targets for Mount Olive School includes “Academic programing prepares our students for high 
school and beyond.” We recently received results from the ACT Aspire and Wisconsin Forward Testing and the results 
are strong, which speaks to how blessed we are at Mount Olive with the teachers we have. Mount Olive School has a 
great sports program, but we have an opportunity to add other programs, such as, Robotics, Coding, and Creative 
Clubs. 

Board of Education, Landon Zacharyasz shared the idea of adding an additional member to the school staff.  There are 
currently 327 students enrolled at Mount Olive.  The additional resource would also allow for the Principal and Vice 
Principal to focus on leading and facilitating the success of students and to spend time focusing on the ongoing 
development of Mount Olive teachers. There are a few options for the Board of Education and Church Council to 
consider before adding an additional resource to the Mount Olive School staff. 

 Operations Manager position search update:  There are three people who applied for the position. 

 Janitor position search update: No applicants currently.  This is a very important role, especially as the school year 
begins.   

 Building committee update: The lower level is complete, and classrooms are moved in. There is a delay in receiving 
the new freezer.  We have temporary freezers until the new one is installed.  The Commons is incomplete due to 
delays in A/V equipment and acoustical tile. 

 Volunteer Fair Request: The Board of Stewardship is seeking ways to increase the number of volunteers at Mount 
Olive.  A church and school of this size requires a significant number of volunteers for everything to run effectively. 
The Board is discussing having a Volunteer Fair between the church services on October 3rd to show the 
congregation the different opportunities to volunteer.  

Announcements 
•     Next Church Council meeting on Monday, September 27, 2021 
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Church Library News 

Adult Nonfiction: The Family of Jesus, by Karen Kingsbury.  Life-
changing Bible study series.  Interspersed with fictional details as 
well as historical and theological insights, the author offers us a 
collection of scripturally-based short story views of six of the 
family members of Jesus Christ.  The characters in these short 
stories were among those closest to Jesus:  Joseph, the protective 
stepfather; Zechariah, the knowing uncle; John the Baptist, the 
chosen cousin; Elizabeth, the faithful aunt; James, the doubting brother; and Mary, the loving mother.  The 
book includes daily application questions, group discussion guides, and homework questions to help facilitate 
small group study. 

Child Nonfiction: The Story of the Good Samaritan: Matthew 22:34-40, Mark 12:28-31, and Luke 10:25-37 for 
Children, by Teresa Olive.  Arch book series.  The parable teaches children about loving their neighbors as 
themselves.  Ages 5-9. 

Jesus Walks on the Water: Matthew 14:22-23 and Mark 6:45-51 for Children, by Nancy I. Sanders.  Arch book 
series.  Using rhyming verse and colorful illustrations, here is a retelling of the miracle of Jesus walking on 
water.  Ages 5-9. 

Internet Link to the Church Library: Go to www.mountoliveappleton.com, click the "Member's Page" heading 
found at the top of the homepage.  Then within the "Quick Links" section on the right, select "Church Library 
Access." You will be taken to the church library's website where you can perform a custom search or simply 
click on "New Materials" to see what's been recently added to the library. 

Return all materials to the "Book Return" slot at the check out counter. Come Check us Out!! 

Mount Olive Family Reunion, September 11-13  
Plan now to worship in God’s House with your Mount Olive Family.  

We’ll kick off a sermon series that celebrates the bonds that unite us as 
a Family Growing in Christ. We look forward to seeing you! 

Saturday at 5:30 PM, Sunday at 8 & 10:30 AM, Monday at 6:00 PM 
(Note Sunday service change to 10:30 starting September 12th) 

Adult Bible Study Opportunities 
Please consider joining one or more of these studies starting in September. Click here to sign up. 
• A Family Growing in Christ with Pastor Priewe—Thursdays at 6 PM or Sundays at 9:15 AM 
• God & Gender with Pastor Wordell—Sunday mornings at 9:20 AM in the commons 
• 1 Peter with Pastor Raasch—Sunday mornings at 9:20 AM in the sanctuary 
• Galatians with Pastor Zank—Wednesday mornings at 9:30 AM 
• Breakfast Bible Study with Pastor Raasch—Tuesday mornings at 6:30 AM at Mary’s Restaurant 
• Friday Morning Men’s Bible Study with Paul Kolell—Friday mornings at 6:30 AM in the Fireside room 
• Bless These Lips with Beth Flatau—Tuesdays at 7 PM in her home 
• Bless These Lips with Julia McLister and Holly Pautz—Wednesdays at 8 AM (after drop-off at church) 
• Philippians: Living in the joy of Christ with Kerri Kleist—Wednesdays at 4 or 6:30 PM in her home 
• Lifegroups with various leaders 

Children Bible Study Opportunities 
• Sunday School—Sundays at 9:15 AM 
• PSI—Wednesdays at 4:15 PM 

http://www.mountoliveappleton.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j0mzzY1sAB6uV9tUhcf8jOKaltf-5-PFW0EfJN6Q77U/edit?usp=sharing
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Ladies Aid 
Mount Olive Ladies Aid will resume its monthly 
meetings in September. We welcome ladies from all 
age groups. Our meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of each month with the exceptions of 
January and July.  

Please join us for our next meeting on Wednesday, 
September 1, 2021 from 1:30 - 3:00 PM in the 
Fireside Room (enter through Atrium and take the 
elevator to the basement) 

The following is an excerpt from our Constitution: 
“Ladies Aid Society of Mount Olive Evangelical 
Lutheran Church” 
ARTICLE II:  PURPOSE 
The purpose of this society shall be: 
    1.  To develop the social life among the ladies of 

the church. 
    2.  To spread abroad a Christian spirit. 
    3.  To contribute in a financial way to the work of 

the church. 
    4.  To contribute annually to some Missionary 

endeavor. 
Thanks, 

Debbie Vetting, Ladies Aid President 

Hands and Feet of Jesus 

Hands and Feet of Jesus Mission Statement: 

Psalm 90:17 May the kindness of the Lord our God rest upon us. 
Establish the work of our hands for us. Yes, establish the work of our 
hands. 

Hands and Feet of Jesus Purpose Statement: 
The Hands and Feet of Jesus is a special ministry to provide support 
(material and emotional) to individuals and families who are 
members of Mount Olive undergoing various life challenges and 
crisis situations such as serious illness, death, accidents, catastrophic 

events, etc. The ministry may provide short or long term help with individual or family needs.  

We decided that our services would primarily go to members of Mount Olive, but at times it may be 
appropriate to offer our services as an evangelistic ministry opportunity for non-members. 

Committee Members Email addresses: 

Amanda Chavez- Amanda.r.chavez@gmail.com 

Mandy Ehlke- mandy.ehlke@gmail.com 

Amie Fox- avfox24@yahoo.com 

Marie Cunningham- mac18th@gmail.com 

Brenda Kritzer- brenda.kritzer@gmail.com 

Kerri Kleist – kerrikleist@gmail.com 

September 4  Carol Frailing, 77 

September 8  Vivian Huisman, 95 

September 11  Suzanne Behnke, 75 

September 13  Merlin Stuebs, 83 

September 14  Donna Woelz, 86 

September 15  Bonnie Cootway, 76 

September 18  Shirley Schutt, 92 

September 22  Keith Ploetz, 95 

September 22  Joan Strelow, 86 

mailto:Amanda.r.chavez@gmail.com
mailto:mandy.ehlke@gmail.com
mailto:avfox24@yahoo.com
mailto:mac18th@gmail.com
mailto:brenda.kritzer@gmail.com
mailto:kerrikleist@gmail.com
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SISTERS 

SISTERS Fall Bible Studies – There will be five 
opportunities to sign up for a Women’s Bible Study 
this fall. Please contact each of the facilitators so we 
know how many to plan for and to make sure they 
have enough books. 

Bless These Lips by Sharla Fritz  

 Wednesdays 8-9 AM, starting September 8 
After drop-off at Mount Olive led by Julia 
McLister and Holly Pautz. Please contact Holly 
at hollypautz5@gmail.com to register. 

 Tuesdays 7-8 PM, September 14 - October 19 at 
Beth Flatau’s home. Please contact Beth 
at elizabethflatau@gmail.com to register. 

Philippians: Living in the joy of Christ by Naomi 
Schmidt (Kerri Kleist will be hosting two Bible study 
sessions in her home) Please contact Kerri at 
kerrikleist@gmail.com to register. 

 Wednesdays 4 PM, starting September 15 

 Wednesdays 6:30 PM, starting September 15 

LifeGroup led by Ruth Maves in the Atrium 

 Tuesdays 6 PM, September 7– October 12 
Contact Ruth at reciperlm@gmail.com to 
register.   

September 11th SISTERS in Christ Fall Retreat  
Look for a sign up via “EVENT” on the SISTERS 
Facebook Page or email kerrikleist@gmail.com. 
Read below for information about our guest presenter.  

October 16th LWMS Paperland Circuit Rally at 
Mount Olive 

November 27th Fox Valley Advent by Candlelight 
at FVL High School - "What Child is This?" 

Feel free to reach out to any of our SISTERS 
committee members. 

Holly Pautz- hollypautz5@gmail.com   

Dawn Gunderson- salsamomma5@gmail.com  

Gloria Knoll- gjknoll@att.net 

Beth Flatau- elizabethflatau@gmail.com 

Mandy Ehlke- mandy.ehlke@gmail.com 

Carissa Priewe- carissa.priewe@gmail.com 

Kerri Kleist – kerrikleist@gmail.com 

STACIE NAGORSKI, LPC  
Presenter at the SISTERS Fall Retreat and daughter of members Bruce and Faye Thede. 

SPECIALTIES: Specializes in a variety of mental health concerns including anxiety, family 
conflict, depression, and relationship challenges, with experience working with adolescents 
and adults, individuals and couples. 

BIO: Stacie received a BS in Psychology from UW-Platteville, an MS in Human and Community 
Resources from UW-Stevens Point, and an MS in Marriage and Family Counseling from Walden 
University. She also holds a certificate for family mediation from UW-Madison. Stacie is a 
Licensed Professional Counselor in the state of Wisconsin. In addition to working for Christian 
Family Solutions, Stacie has the experience of working as a family mediator, where she 
supports the goal of healthy co-parenting for parents who are working to navigate the requirements of sharing child 
placement as well as improving relationships within a blended family. She has also worked as a family resource center 
program coordinator, providing parent education and support to families in her community. 

Stacie is grateful for the opportunity to integrate her faith into her professional work. It is by God’s grace that we are 
able to find the internal strength to meet the challenges of our current situations. “For I am the Lord your God who     
       takes hold of your right hand and says to you, Do not fear; I will help you” (Isaiah 41:13). 

mailto:hollypautz5@gmail.com
mailto:elizabethflatau@gmail.com
mailto:kerrikleist@gmail.com
mailto:reciperlm@gmail.com
mailto:kerrikleist@gmail.com
mailto:hollypautz5@gmail.com
mailto:salsamomma5@gmail.com
mailto:gjknoll@att.net
mailto:elizabethflatau@gmail.com
mailto:mandy.ehlke@gmail.com
mailto:carissa.priewe@gmail.com
mailto:kerrikleist@gmail.com
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LWMS 

Although we missed getting together for an in-person LWMS National 
Convention this past June, we are excited to report that God blessed our 
organization and $107,094 was collected this past year for projects 
including both home and world missions.  The online offering for the 
convention was an amazing $42,855! Thanks be to our great God. The 
Virtual Convention will be available for one year at www.lwms.org/Virtual2021  

We’re looking forward to getting together and are excited for upcoming mission events at Mount Olive. Our 
next meeting is September 14 at 6:00 PM in the Fireside Room. Any woman of the congregation is welcome 
to attend, we would love to meet you! We’ll be talking about the upcoming rally at Mount Olive, discussing 
our Befriend a Mission (BAM) assignments and choosing missions to support with our LWMS Christmas 
Mission Tree and “Heart for Missions Bake Sale” projects. 

Don’t forget, Mount Olive will be hosting the Paperland Circuit Fall Rally on October 16, 2021. If you'd like to 
help with the rally, please contact Elaine Bartel or Louise Kesting. Watch the bulletin for-up-to-date 
information. 

The 2022 59th Annual LWMS Convention, June 23-26, 2022 ~ Hosted by the Freedom Circuit at the Joseph A. 
Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center, Rochester, NY with the theme “Set Free in Christ.” God 
willing, we will all be able to meet in person in 2022. 

The 2023 60th Annual LWMS Convention, June 22-25, 2023 ~ Hosted by TBD, La Crosse Center, La Crosse, WI 

Coming soon… 

• September 14, 2021, 6:00 PM, LWMS Meeting, Fireside Room 

• October 12, 2021, 6:00 PM, LWMS Meeting, Fireside Room 

• October 16, 2021, Paperland Circuit LWMS Fall Rally – Mount Olive 

• November 9, 2021, 6:00 PM, LWMS Meeting, Fireside Room 

June 23-26, 2022, Annual International LWMS Convention – Rochester, NY 

June 22-25, 2023, Annual International LWMS Convention – La Crosse, WI 

Mornings With Mommy 

Mornings with Mommy is a unique blend of Bible story time, 
play date, and learning center that combine to meet the needs 
of young children ages 0-5. Moms must stay with their child the 
entire session. The cost per session is $3 per family at the 
door. There will be a cap of 20 children and after that you will be 
notified through email if you will be put on a waiting list. We 
normally meet every first and third Friday of the month, 8:15-
9:30 AM in the Fireside Room. In September we will meet 
September 10 and 17, due to no school on September 3. You 
must register online every month at www.mountoliveappleton/
mwm.  

Our themes for this month will be “Things that Go”and “At the 
Farm.” We hope to see new and familiar faces there!  

Contact Casie Liebhard at mwm@mountoliveappleton.com with 
questions. Also take a look at our Facebook page. 

http://www.lwms.org/Virtual2021
http://www.mountoliveappleton/mwm
http://www.mountoliveappleton/mwm
mailto:mwm@mountoliveappleton.com
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Apple Valley Food Pantry 
The pantry's next collection date is September 12. 

The following list of items are needed by the 
pantry: crackers, boxed potato side dishes, 1 pound 
bags of white or brown rice, canned pasta, tomato 
and chicken noodle soup, canned tomato products, 
canned sloppy joe mix, laundry soap, hand or body 
lotions, bathroom and kitchen cleaning products. 

To give monetary donations, please make checks 
out to WELS Apple Valley Food Pantry and send to:       
Apple Valley Food Pantry, c/o St. Matthew’s 
Church, 129 S. Mason Street, Appleton, WI 54914. 

If you or someone you know, is in need of 
assistance, please contact your pastor. We are here 
to help during times of need. 

Thank You 

Mount Olive is part of the Apple Valley Food Pantry 
in which 20 WELS Churches combine to serve our 
WELS Community with supplemental food items 
each month. Mount Olive needed to supply 
volunteers in August to sort, label and shelve 
donated items. A special thanks to our wonderful 
volunteers who helped August 7th and 8th: Jeanie 
Feavel, Alberta Mess, Ann, Sam & Nathan Wood, 
Bob Luedtke, Lew & Yolanda Tesch, Jason, Julie & 
Jameson Sieg.  

Thank You 

To the Mount Olive Scholarship Committee, 

Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary has informed me of 
the gift you sent to be applied to my senior year 
tuition.  Thank you for your gift!  I cannot express 
how much your support and encouragement has 
meant to me over my years of schooling, and I 
thank God that he’s fed me with his Word at Mount 
Olive throughout my entire life. I look forward to 
returning to Wisconsin for the coming year and 
being able to worship with you when home from 
Mequon.  Again, thank you very much! 

Collin Wenzel 

Coffee Café 

The Coffee Cafe will be 
reopening September 
12th! The sign up is 
available on the Mount 
Olive website.  
Thank you for your 
service! 

Feel free to contact 
Jennifer Klemp at jklemp31@gmail.com with any 
questions or for information about joining 
the Coffee Cafe team!  

 Early 8-10 AM Late 10 AM-Noon 

September 12 Medema Family Elaine Bartel 

  Laura Waurio 

September 19 Mark Schroeder Bruce & Kim 

Willhite 

 Ed Stern  

September 26 Jennifer & Emilee 

Roestel 

JoAnn & Jenni 

Klemp 

http://www.mountoliveappleton.com
http://www.mountoliveappleton.com
mailto:jklemp31@gmail.com
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Mount Olive 
SCRIP 

SCRIP fundraising is a 

program that enables families to raise money 

within their non-profit organization. SCRIP is just 

another way to pay for everyday purchases by 

using gift cards in place of cash, checks, and credit 

cards. 

How does it work? You purchase gift cards at face 

value (either online or in-person) from Mount 

Olive. Mount OIive orders these gift cards at a 

reduced value, and the difference in cost (rebate) is 

split 50/50. Fifty percent of your annual rebate will 

go towards your child’s tuition or another payout 

method of your choice, and the other fifty percent 

of your rebate goes towards the administration of 

the SCRIP program at Mount Olive. 

Shop 750+ top brands for everything from grocery 

stores, to department stores, gas stations, 

restaurants, hotels, home improvement, and more! 

Get started by downloading the RaiseRight app on 

your phone or go to ShopWithScrip.com on your 

computer. 

The SCRIP office is open on Mondays and Fridays 

when school is in session from 7:45- 8:15 AM and 

2:45-3:15 PM. SCRIP is also sold on Sundays (year-

round) in the church atrium between services. 

Questions? Call 920-739-9194 or 

email scrip@mountoliveappleton.com. 

Click here to go to our website calendar for more details and the most up-to-date information.  

September 6 Labor Day, Church Office Closed 

September 11 SISTERS Fall Retreat 

September 11-13 Kick-Off Weekend for Church Worship Services and Bible Studies 

September 11-13 Mount Olive Reunion  

September 12 Apple Valley Food Pantry 

September 26 Construction Dedication and Fellowship between services 

October 3  Stewardship Fair 

October 16   2021 Paperland Circuit LWMS Fall Rally at Mount Olive 

October 23  Fall Festival 

November 27 Fox Valley Advent by Candlelight at FVL, 1 PM 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

Forward in Faith 2 Building Project Update 

• Thank you so much to the volunteers who 
finished up a long list of projects last week.  
Much was accomplished! 

• In the past week, the smartboards and dry 
erase boards went into the classrooms. 

• Last minute painting has been completed.   

• The doors were installed on most of the rooms 
(the closet doors are still on back-order).   

• The speakers and screens are scheduled to be 
installed in the commons this week.   

• The acoustical tile on the walls and ceiling of 
the commons will be installed in mid-
September, followed with new flooring.  

Thank you for your continuing prayers and Forward 
in Faith 2 gifts. May God continue to bless our 
building project. 

We will have a Dedication and Fellowship on 
Sunday, September 26 between services. Please 
join us in celebrating God’s gifts to our 
congregation and church. 

https://www.shopwithscrip.com/
mailto:scrip@mountoliveappleton.com
https://www.mountoliveappleton.com/members-page/

